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I actually was disappointed in this book We was disappointed in this book. I thought it could
have far more recipes nonetheless it was only a slight expansion from the tiny booklet that
comes with the infant bullet. Gives guidelines on which foods to bring in at what age as well as
how much to feed baby at the same time. Some of the “recipes” are silly (chop, steam, add water,
and purée isn’t exactly a recipe! Great guideline! As a first-time mom, it’s been a great resource to
me. Ideal for first-time moms! I got this for my child and daughter-in-law for Xmas. Amazing This
book has all kinds of fun, creative recipes for your son or daughter all the way up to age 3.. I got
this for my son and daughter-in-law for Christmas . They started using it about week after Xmas
and have utilized it everyday since. My daughter-in-law loves these dishes. They bring the frozen
food whenever I babysit and my grandson simply loves everything. Its really amazing and i would
definitely recommend this reserve to all mothers to be or who've childrenunder the age of three.)
But there perform appear to be some basic recipes to try as my baby ages. Great book Great
Great Gift An excellent gift for a new mommy with a 4 month aged..It gives you a summary of
foods they are able to eat each month alongside what each meals is good for. Basic recipes for
my baby Added to my collection Great guide! Its just a little expensive but so worthwhile. Organic
is the strategy to use, you understand everythingthat your child is eating instead of feeding them
yucky processed food!
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